Bite-Size Briefs

Lois Davis, a former Harding student, died unexpectedly late Saturday night. January 30 shortly after losing a 1-month, 20-day second degree Black Belt in Boxing Bout in Houston, Texas. The doctors were unsure of the cause.

Russian high-def Myakon went back home after making a reasonably good impression on Americans and receiving a reasonably good one of us.

Former Student Dies Following Boxing Bout

Lois Davis, a former Harding student, died unexpectedly late Saturday night. January 30 shortly after losing a 1-month, 20-day second degree Black Belt in Boxing Bout in Houston, Texas. The doctors were unsure of the cause.

Nuclear Chemist Will Speak Here Tonight at 8:00

Dr. Ralph T. Overman, chairman of the Special Training Division of the American Nuclear Institute of Nuclear Studies, will speak here tonight at 8:00 p.m. on the subject, "Industrial Application of Nuclear Energy."

He will be guest speaker at the joint meeting of the American Student Nuclear Chemistry Club and the Central Arkansas Section of the American Chemical Society. However, all students and the public are invited to attend the lecture.

After receiving his Ph.D. from Louisiana State University in 1956, Dr. Overman served as Technical Assistant, Per- sonal Assistant, and Director of Research Chemistry, Oak Ridge National Laboratory. He was Chairman of the Special Training Division. He is listed in American Men of Science, Who’s Who in Chemistry, Leaders in American Chemistry, and Who’s Who in America.

He is a member of the American Chemical Society and the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
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Debaters Leave For Kansas State

Harding debaters left Thursday for the Girard Invitational in Kansas State Teachers’ College in Pittsburg, Kansas. There will be three individual events, extemporaneous and TV speaking. These representing Harding in oratory are Kaye Davis and Bob Gregg, who are entered in extemporaneous speaking, and are to compete in the alternate debate. There will also be a round of preliminary debating in which the teams of Kaye Davis and John Kline, Richard Hayswood and Sam Sickel, and Bob Gregg and Steve Farrow are entered.

Dr. Overman was also scheduled to give a talk on "Religion" at the Arkansas Foundry Co. on Thursday evening.
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**THE HARDING INNERMAN**

**By ELLY ANDERSON**

A voice spoke from eternity and the first man stepped forward on a virgin earth. Before the voice spoke and man received a law, a law of liberty, a law of sacred freedom with the right of free will or treachery.

The running of the evil one crept from the shadows and man revisited the virgin earth. He could not control his will and all through his consciousness spread the eyes of the ultimate thing. He longed for God. And in the direction of Adam Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph sought to cover his eyes like a lion. And in the night, when their lights flickered and were extinguished, evil spirits came again.

A people that were meant for God, because of the destructions they were nibbled into the slime-pits of Egypt. God sent light into their conscious and expelled the darkness. Illuminated the wilderness, that God's people, who had entered the realms of light, they seared the hearts and weakened the arms of the hardness of man's breast. It was smothered in the dust of the Bin; the curse of Adam overcame.

A load of milk and honey; victory at Jericho just Judges — and a king to trim the lamp. Light was supplied to the greedy hoards of kings and was sprinkled on the arms of Egypt and the increase for the faithful, again through Adam's son the darkness sealed source from the creator's light.

Unhappiness was followed by disregard, disregard brought disobedience, disobedience increased war, war increased darkness (darkness, darker) false-worship encouraged carnality, carnality led to greed, greed increased war, war became more cursed; vise perfected his guidance; led to growth; led to murder; to every form of wickedness. It increased by: sate; darkness and bitterness and the lode of Earthly's light. Earthly's light will be replaced by chains of imperceptible darkness, Routefinding was the most alarmist darkness, the deepest dungeon of the moral world. Possibly event.

Then as if in answer to the muffled voices of the prophets walking through the byroads of the streets of man's history, Jesus came. One star shone through the muffled voices and a light radiated from his person. The light was for the world. Ti's not the voice of Cain's curse to replace Satan's curses with God's blessing. The light of the world is not a fig leaf growing dim for lack of light, but perfect and eternal light shone upon the world. The light illuminated the darkness of vampires. The light cut them as vampire's claws and weakened her feet. The light of the world is not to fall at all. It is to rise, to pass from lesser to greater light till we meet the Creator in the presence of his light.

**ANOTHER ISSUE**

**BY MAURICE KELSO**

Another semester is swiftly going by us and it is going to be filled with many wonderful things. First of all, the Campus Players are anxious to get starting recruiting new members. They have been planning the two major productions going up, "The Warbler's Husband," and "The American Bridesmaid." The second has already flowed and is all set to go. Pat Fore and Augustine Hendricke made demonstrations in make-up to the dramatic class of March 16. Quickly, and after "straighten up" and Augustine did" characterize and costuming, the players tried on subjects for the trip to be proved quite successful. Evening entertainment was also put on and were still making for more when the production opened.

The Talent show is scheduled for Friday, March 16. Since it is on the unlimit, the audiences can be sure that there will be quite a few shows put on for the many of friends and entertainment for the many that was to come to the Talent show but by now. The idea of Greek Week was to doubt where the emphasis was placed by "Plato," "Peach," "emphasizing showing you the way," or "my teaching is the way." These sayings were taken from a friend that was the voice of a Christian life is not a "principle" or a "principal" but a person. Edna Lamberson, wise philosopher of man's ability to live with God without understanding. Albert Schleifer, after...
R奸inas Plan Banquet: Elect New Officers

The Regina's made their regu-
lar meeting for electing second semester officers, a breakfast meet-
ing at the home of their
sponsor, Mrs. J. P. Fryer, on
Monday, Jan. 12. La Vause Thomp-
sen, first semester president, pre-
pared for the election of officers and then turned the
meeting over to the new presi-
dent, Rhonda Gray. Chester Hara-
nil will hold the office of vice-
pres. Bonnie Smith, hist., and Betty Ann Floyd, Haring-
ton, will serve as secretary. These
officers will serve until the end of the semester when the first semester officers for 1959 will be elected.

WHC Country Supper To Be Tomorrow night

At the last WHC club meeting the data for the country Supper was set for January 31. The Country Supper is an informal affair held annually instead of a formal banquet. The purpose of the function is to provide an informal atmosphere in which everyone can feel perfectly at ease while enjoying the fun and frolic of the evening.

The theme, time and place for the annual formal banquet was also decided at the meeting. Each Regina and her date will make their appearance in the selected locations on that night, Feb. 7 at 9:30. The theme will not be revealed until that time.

German Newsreels Seen By Deutscher Sprachkurb

Thursday night, Jan. 15, the Deutscher Sprachkurb for a short meeting in the American Studies auditorium, Bob Heiten, sponsor, showed two German news reels in German and the other on regular news. Miss Irene Johnson was the special guest.

SPECIAL 54%! Upholstery material while it lasts, ONLY 75¢ per yard.

To Where Get It: Hailes Furniture Company HIGHWAY 67 EAST "The store that sells for cash and sells for less." CALL 211

Rapaunt Your BISON ADVERTISERS

Pi Kappa Delta Adds Eight New Members

Eight new members were re-
estly initiated into the Arkansas-
eta Chapter 206 of Pi Kappa Delta, the National Foren-
sic Fraternity. The officers of the local chapter are: president, Richard Bowers; vice-president, Homer Patterson; secretary, Frank Osborn; treasurer, John Hines.

Surprise Birthday Party

Alice Jean Stewart

Ten strangers dressed up and in-
cluded Alice Stewart's room Thursday night. Jan. 15, for
combination surprise birthday and "Come as You'll Be-
in Doing Twenty Years from Now"
party.

Homespuming was the most
popular item, since five girls came in with something, including the
wife of a very well known profes-
sor and two dozen children. Two
old maid's were represented, a
school teacher and a business woman still planning on being
roommates. A missionary to
China brought two cake and be-
chcomb drizzled in it, also one
with two cakes on it.

Birthday cake was served to
Gail. Childrens' hour was com-
pleted by Joan Reilly and Ruth
Beard, Carolyn Gill, Mary Evan,
Mr. Lyons and Allison.

Betta Phis Present Radio to Infirmary

Members of the Beta Phi Kappa
social sorority presented a radio
to Mrs. Mabel French in the In-
firmary Thursday evening, Jan. 14.
Tom Ledford, one of the mem-
ers present, played the world-
ly music of the group Betta Kip-
presents. The group of radio lovers
was very nice of the m to present
the two machines.

Those making the presentation to Mrs. French were: Janie By-
non, vice-pres. Clyd Reese,
Maggie Smith, sec. of the group and Pauline Rael, reporter. John Faust and Bob
Baker.

Colonial Gardens' LC Banquet Theme

In the shadow of an old moss-
tree, the new social club in club members and their dates
stood in a surrounding of "Co-
nel Gardens." The buffet style
setting was chosen by the presi-
dent's Rendezvous on Saturday, Jan. 10 at 6 p.m.

Vines with roses entwined the
columns and lattice work. Center
piece in magnolia blossoms pres-
ted the lighting for the meal of
fried chicken, baked potatoes,
smoked sausages, salad, hot
rolls, tea coffee, and delicious-
sweet pie.

Entertainment included: a
guest presentation of "THE SIT-
TLE" by Sara Cal-
ton, "Tummy" sung by Gail Mc-
Mater; an interpretive reading by
Penkhy Hightower; and songs and poems by several of the boys.

Those attending the banquet were: Edvina Mills, Wayne Ar-
rid-Grave Davis, Robert Gann,
Janet Pierces, W. O. Mowery,
Mildred Davis, Marvin Crowson,
Jane Caves, Bunny Whaley,
Eva Young, Ruta Brown, Miss
McMater, Art Rhodes; By-
die Thompson, Miss Hinds;
Dorothy Walker, N. J. Wilson.

Pat Martin, David Newell, Jo-
Ann Honer, Lawrence Smith;
Sara King, time to count the
beachcomb drizzled in it, also one
with two cakes on it.

Breath was served to
Gail. Childrens' hour was com-
pleted by Joan Reilly and Ruth
Beard, Carolyn Gill, Mary Evan,
Mr. Lyons and Allison.

Colony's Recent Banquet to the New Semester Officers

At a meeting held Jan. 12, officers were elected for the spring semester. President is
Gracie Davis; vice-pres. Alleen
Oleka; sec. and treasurer; De-
nya Thompson; rep.; Miss Hinds;
Bill McVey and Joyce Horace;
Betty Baker, p res.; Ginnny
Hart, sec.; Disea Jean Brown,
Bob Hulit, Smith, ground agent,
Dorothy Walker, N. J. Wilson.

It was a very nice of the m to present
the two machines.

Those making the presentation to Mrs. French were: Janie By-
non, vice-pres. Clyd Reese,
Maggie Smith, sec. of the group and Pauline Rael, reporter. John Faust and Bob
Baker.
The Best Haircuts in Town Come From

Central Barber Shop

Phone 822

Always Welcome at the

Ideal Shop

Guy’s Drive Inn

Jumbo Hamburgers

Chickens in the Basket

with French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions, Hot Buttered Rolls, Seafood Basket — Shrimp — Fish

Oysters in Season

Phone 2397

Scarey, Ark.

The Ear Bookshop

Your Bank of Friendly Service

Member F.D.I.C.

Phone 250

Scarey, Ark.

Lambdas Present Things to Come

Lambdas Sigma began the new year with their annual banquet January 10 at Anderson’s Restaurant in Boone. Bill Tregue revealed the Lambda’s “Things to Come...” which was the banquet theme, after he had “broken the ice” with several hilarious stories.

Those attending the banquet were Club sponsors and wives, Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Sumrall, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sime and Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Roberts. Speaker, Dr. Bill Tregue and Mrs. Tregue; Club Queen Miss Linda Cruce and her escort, Herman McGill. Club members and dates were present, Robert L. Peter, Betty Clark, Noel Lemon, Bonnie Sue Johnson, Gerald Baker, Martha Bennett, Bill Dillon, Dilsa Geza, Leon Bloom, Peggy Wenske, Keho Waters, Jeannette Road, Maurice Haines, Janie Campbell; Jim Howard, Mary Helen, Larry Hend, Carolyn Rudes; Carl Chester, Peggy Hinds; Gary Lents, gums Peter, Dick Corolla, Sus Hannahs, Gary Ackers, Nancy Walker, Billy Sanders, Jeannette New, Dwight Thompson, Mary Lee Northing, Billie Map, Harriet McCallen; Phil Storment, Lena Cool, John Flint, Kristen Christiansen; Jim Coulter, June Bollard, Bill Oliver, Sandra Phillips; John Robert, Pat Buchan, Jerry Tyrovich, Kay Northing; Jimmy Rude, Jimmy Johnson, Miss Lou, Donna H and n a n; Ron Johnson, George Neinas; Pany members were: John White, Barbara Tregue, and Janet White.

At dinner meeting Tuesday night, club members presented their officers for the new year. Officers of the club as of Jan. 12, were: Bill Tregue, president; Dr. W. E. Sumrall, vice-president; Pat Buchan, secretary; and Mrs. W. E. Sumrall, treasurer.

After dinner, speeches, and entertainment for the spring semester were elected to the Officers for the coming spring: Kay Wilson, president, Jane Berry, vice-president, Sue Smith, and Norma Powell. Among new members, Helen Kay Allen, Eugenia Ann McCord, and Lynn Marzett.

Mrs. Donald Patel

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Patel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Patel of Searcy, were the bride and groom at the wedding of Bindi Patel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Patel of Searcy, and Daniel Patel, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Patel of Stuttgart, in a candlelight service at 8 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, in the College Church of Christ. A reception was held after the ceremony in the church basement.

Bea Patel

The bride of honor, Claire Mc- Donald, sister of the bride, wore a pale blue taffeta gown with a matching blue and white lace veil. The bride, and Margie Clark of Hope, of the bridal party, wore ankle length princess dress of white satin and long white veil. Mrs. Jean Newfield; Bill Diles, Jane Goins, Bill Porter, Sue Stotts were the bridesmaids, and Cecile Nix, accompanied by Mrs. Clark Stevens, were the matrons of honor.

The best man, Larry Hand, was present, and Larry Walker, was the groomsmen.

The maid of honor, Claire McDonald, sister of the bride, wore a pale blue taffeta gown with a matching white and blue veil. The bride, and Margie Clark of Hope, of the bridal party, wore ankle length princess dress of white satin and long white veil. Mrs. Jean Newfield; Bill Diles, Jane Goins, Bill Porter, Sue Stotts were the bridesmaids, and Cecile Nix, accompanied by Mrs. Clark Stevens, were the matrons of honor.

The best man, Larry Hand, was present, and Larry Walker, was the groomsmen.
Beck Announces Club Standings

O Cecil Beck announces the inter-club athletic points standings including all events that were concluded before semester. The Sigma Tau Sigma social club leads by a nose-to-toe-comfortable margin of ten points over the Sub T-16, Alpha Phi Kappa, and Pioneers, who are tied for second. The Sub T-16 captured the softball tournament, followed by second-place Pioneers, the Alpha Phi Kappa's intramural football All-Star team built a way to victory in the tug-of-war contest, followed by the Mob- cans; and the Sigma Tau dominated the net in their volleyball championship, besting the Sub T-16 in a thrilling finale.

A new ruling which is being put into effect this year, and which has added the comparatively small Sigma Tau's conduct a few points. Points are awarded according to club size. Twenty points are awarded to clubs with 1 to 20 members, ten points to clubs having 21 to 30 members, and for clubs above 30, only 5 points are given.

Three events completed, and the awards, which are spent by eager apprentices and highpoints for their member's efforts, are included:

Sigma Tau Sigma 455  
Sub T-16 445  
Alpha Phi Kappa 445  
Pioneers 445  
Mob-cans 430  
Lambda Sigma 430  
A. R. X. 425  
Galaxy 420  
T. A. 415  
Beta Phi Kappa 400  
Frater Sudalia 390  
**T.N.T. 285  
**Tri Sigma Delta 275  
**Delta Iota 250  
**Theta Chi 245  
**Did not enter softball.

A Specialist is one who has built to analyze a thing in a different way. An Expert is one who is away from home.

An Insight of the Drama Department

By Pat Forrest

This week we are going to take a tour of the drama department. First stop is the Green Room below the stage, the center of activity. This room serves as the office of Mr. B. Glenn Wiley, who with his wife, Miriam Wiley, is a co-producer of the Campus Players. Adorning this is the campus, where sets are designed and constructed and where many indomitable hours are spent by our appreciative working membership in the club along with the old members working to maintain their states with the group.

This year, a "buddy" system has been initiated, whereby each member has been assigned an appraiser for whom he will be personally responsible in helping achieve membership. A spirit of competition has been injected by the formation of two teams, Comedy and Tragedy, which will be competing to see the highest number of points. The winning team will be rewarded with a steak dinner, and the losing team will suffer the consequences of eating beans. Next, we go to the Costume Room, where a wide variety of costumes may be found representing nearly every period of history. Across the hall is the Scene Shop, where sets are designed by eager apprentices and lowly directed by the hall is the"buddy" system, whereby each member has been assigned an appraiser for whom he will be personally responsible in helping achieve membership. A spirit of competition has been injected by the formation of two teams, Comedy and Tragedy, which will be competing to see the highest number of points. The winning team will be rewarded with a steak dinner, and the losing team will suffer the consequences of eating beans. Next, we go to the Costume Room, where a wide variety of costumes may be found representing nearly every period of history. Across the hall is the Scene Shop, where sets are designed by eager apprentices and lowly directed by the
**Sportsman’s View**

By ED HIGHTOWER

**Easy**

Latest facts of endurance and strength are regulated with new 8-foot follow-up, with presentation of a trophy for the championship in Chapel.

In the presentation Cecil Beck said that Kentucky’s record in the pole jump and set-ups probably approaches national records. Ken was praised for the championship. He displayed himself in athletics and set-ups for domination of the circuit.

In the middle of a turbulent intramural basketball season the Terps are momentarily apportioning 2-14 record in the Atlantic League, and the Webb and Bruins, with both in 3-2 records, are currently the most successful teams in the intramural basketball tourney. The leaders.

Ken Vanderpool, whose fabulous season, has played in the last three games since his return, the Mules have finished in the top ten.

**REMAINING IN THE TOP TEN**

- **Firstly**, a trio of Sigma Taus copped the Penuckle, which has won places in the top ten.
- **Secondly**, the Sigma Taus boasted the leading scorer.
- **Thirdly**, the three-factor scoring pace, the Mules have been the key team. However, Vanderpool is the key to the tournament.

**PENUCKLE**

- **Firstly**, a trio of Sigma Taus copped the Penuckle, which has won places in the top ten.
- **Secondly**, the Sigma Taus boasted the leading scorer.
- **Thirdly**, the three-factor scoring pace, the Mules have been the key team.

**Sigma Tau Singes Win Penelope Championship**

A Sigma Tau-Sigma-manic trio of Wally Cullen, John Hays, and Larry Fawcitt swept to victory in the intramural basketball tournament. For those of you who do not know what “penelope” basketball is, that is the designation given to a three-man basketball team.

The game is played on a half-court. There is no running, and a game is concluded when one team reaches 20 points, with a time limit of ten minutes.

**Current Pace Setters**

- **Firstly**, a trio of Sigma Taus copped the Penuckle, which has won places in the top ten.
- **Secondly**, the Sigma Taus boasted the leading scorer.
- **Thirdly**, the three-factor scoring pace, the Mules have been the key team.

**The Mules**

- **Firstly**, a trio of Sigma Taus copped the Penuckle, which has won places in the top ten.
- **Secondly**, the Sigma Taus boasted the leading scorer.
- **Thirdly**, the three-factor scoring pace, the Mules have been the key team.

**ECONOMIC SCHOOLS**
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- **Secondly**, the Sigma Taus boasted the leading scorer.
- **Thirdly**, the three-factor scoring pace, the Mules have been the key team.
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- **Firstly**, a trio of Sigma Taus copped the Penuckle, which has won places in the top ten.
- **Secondly**, the Sigma Taus boasted the leading scorer.
- **Thirdly**, the three-factor scoring pace, the Mules have been the key team.

**Vanderpool Recognized for Basketball Tourney**

Let’s take a look at each of these items on the agenda.

McQueen injury hurts Bruins.

Mr. McQueen, 6’1” forward, suffered a twisted knee early in the game from the charity route. Freddy Huize, who won places in the top ten.
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